
O
SUSAN B. LOVING

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF OKLAHOMA

August 24, 1994

FILED
United States Dept. of the Interior SEP 14 1994
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Muskogee Area Office 0F$IAIE
I01 N. 5th Street
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401-6206

Re: Cross-Deputization Agreement Among The City of Hartshorne, Oklahoma,
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, and The Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma, ICA-
94-0052.

Dear _\Madam:

LETTER OF APPROVAL

The Attorney General has reviewed the referenced Agreement and found it to
comply with the provisions of the l.nterlocal Cooperation Act. Pursuant to the provisions
of 74 O.S. 1991, § 1004(f), the referenced Agreement is hereby officially APPROVED
as of the date of the signature manifested hereon.

Please be advised that, before the Agreement may go into force, copies of the
Agreement, and of thi_ Letter of Approval, must be filed with the County Clerk and the
Secretary of State.

Signed thi_ ,_:._.._y of August, 1994.

Respectfully submitted,

SUSAN B. LOVING

ATTORNEYGENERALOFOKLA _qMA

2300 N. LINCOLN BLVD., Sl.rrrE 112, Ota._OMA CrrY, OK 73105 - 4894 (405) 521-3921, FAX: (405) 521-6246

reeyele_ paper



CRO_S-DEPUTIZAT!ON A.D_E_MENT

AMONG THE C!PY O_ HARTSHORNE. 3KLAHOM_,

THE BbKEAU OF _D!A_ AFFAirS, ANO

THE CHOCTAW NATION OF OKLAHOMA

This Agreement is entered pursuant to the authority or the Indian

Law Enforcement Reform Act, 25 U.S.C. Section 2801, e_ seq., the

Oklahoma State Tribal Relations Act. 74 O.S. g_ 1221. et. seq. , _na

the Oklahoma Innerloca_ Cooperanlon Act. 7_ O.S. Sections [001, et

seq. whlcn provlae for cooperative a_reements no mromote Dotter iaw

enforcement services.

The inlet% or 5his A_reeme_iE L.S _C Dr,ov!_e r,Dr %fie CROSS-

depuEizatlon or law enforcement ot!!cers employed Dv tne various

agenc!es which are cart!es to £iils mo_eement s_ %na_ each a_ezicv

o_icers will De aun_'Lo_'ized _o Drov!_le £aw e_rorcemeDn services aO_l

make iaw_u[ arrests in ![%dlaD Co_inqrv wtt_lln %_e _eoar_Dhlc are8 _r

Hartshorne, Oklahoma. f[ !stne express des!re ano intent of _ll

parties to thls'Agreement to al[cw law en_¢rcement err!cots to

react immediately to observed violations or the law and otn_r

emergency sltuations without re_ard to whether they occur on or orr

Indian lands.

All the parties to _n_s q,_reeme_it reco_n!ze t_at :;net _w

enforcement officers arrest a crlm!_a[ susbect, t_e officers r_av

not know whether the suspect 9r <_e _._ :t!_n LS an in,J!an or whe?n_

the arrest or the suspected c_!me rlas occurre_ in Indian Country

as aefined by i8 U.S..[__ _ectlDD 1151. an,_, [nererore. there is



;.L

great difficulty in determining the proper 3urisdiction for the

filing of charges. It is further recognized that the official

jurisdictional determination wlll be made by a prosecutor from one

of the various 3urisdictions, not by cross-deputized arresting

officers who may deliver the arrestees to the detention facilities

of the various agencies which are parties to this Agreement•

The parties further expressly recognize the manifest intent of

the Indian Law Enforcement Reform Act to eliminate the

uncertainties which previously resulted in the reluctance of

various law enforcement agencies to provide services in Indian

Country for fear of being sub3ected to tort and civil rights suits

as a consequence of the good-faith errors of officers making

arrests or quelling disturbances in Indian Country. To ellminate

such concerns, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, to the maximum extent

possible under applicable law, commits that if a state, local or

tribal officer holding a, BIA Deputy Special Officer (DSO_

commission makes a good-faith arrest of an Indian and delivers the

arrestee to a detention facility or to a prosecutor of the wrong

jurisdiction through good-faith error, and is later sued in hls

personal d_pacity in an action, sounding either in tort or in a

civil rights violation, predicated upon the plaintiff's Indian

descent, his arrest in Indian Country, and his delivery to the

wrong jurisdiction, it will be the policy of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs to provide such an officer with the same protections that

would have been made available to a BIA law enforcement officer
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acting under like circumstances. Those protections shall include

those provided by the Federal Tort Ciaims Act, 28 U.S.C. Section

2401, 2671-2680, as amended.

The parties to this Agreement, therefore agree as follows:

i. Duration

This Agreement shall he in effect for a period of one year

from and after its approval. It shall continue in effect from year

to year, unless any party gives written notice of intent not to

renew at least thirty days prior to the expiration in any given

year, or unless sooner terminated by the thirty day termination

period.

Any party to this Agreement may terminate this Agreement by

giving thirty days written notice of termination to all other

parties setting out the effective date of termination.

2. Organization

No separate legal or administrative entity is to be created

hereby.

3. Purpose

The purpose of this Agreement is to provide for efficient_

effective, and cooperative law enforcement efforts in and around

Indian Country in Hartshorne, Oklahoma, and its terms should be

interpreted in that spirit. Accordingly, all parties to th_s

Agreement shall cooperate with each other to provide comprehensive

and thorough law enforcement protectzon, including but not limited

to, effecting arrests, responding to calls for assistance from a_
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citizens and from other law enforcement officers, performing

investigations and providing other assistance such as dispatching

and detention in the City of Hartshorne, Oklahoma.

4. Financinq

Activities of each of the respective parties will be financed

by each of the respective parties except as expressly provided

herein.

5. Termination

This Agreement may be termlnated as provided in Paragraph i,

above.

6. Administratlen

The provlsions of the Agreement shall be administered by a

board comprised of the Superintendent, Talihina Agency, BIA,

Talihina, Oklahoma, and the Chief of Police of Hartshorne,

Oklahoma, and the Chief of the Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma.

7. Property

No real or personal property is to be acquired or held under

this Agreement. When personal property is loaned from one party to

another it shall be returned as soon as possible upon request of

the owner-party.

8. Commissions

A. Each agency who is a party to this Agreement may, in its

discretion, issue special law enforcement conlmissions to law

enforcement officers of other agencies who are parties to this

Agreement upon the appllcatlon for such by an agency party. Except
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that the Secretary may not use the personnel of a non-Federal

agency in an area of Indian Country if the Indian tribe having

jurisdiction over such area of Indian Country has adopted a

resolution objecting to the use of the personnel ot such aaency.

Such commissions shall grant the officers the same law enforcement

authority as that of officers of the commissioning agency unless

specifically limited by the terms of the commission. When an

agency issues such a commission, it shall provide notice of that

commission, including the name o£ the officer receiving t_he

commission, to each of the other agencies who are parties to this

Agreement.

B. A commission shall not be granted unless an officer has

complied with all the prerequlsites for appointment as a police

officer as set forth in 70 O.S. Section 3311, or 68 BIA Manual

Section 9.1, e_!t.seg., and with the specific requirements of the

commissioning agency. Those prerequisites must include the

following:

(I United States Citizenship_

(2 A High School Diploma or Equivalent_

{3 No Conviction For a Felony or Other Crime

Involving Moral Turpltude;

4 Documentation of Annual Weapons Qualifications;

(5 A Finding that the Applicant is Free of Any

Physical, Emotional, or Mental Condition Which

Might Adversely Efzect His or Her performance

as a Police Oftice_.
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C. If requested by the commissioning agency, the applicant's

agency shall provide a National Crime Information Center background

check on the applicant.

D. A commissioning agency may, at any time, suspend or

revoke an officer's commission for reasons solely within its

discretion. A commissioning agency shall notify the officer!'s

agency in writing of the suspension or revocation and the reasoins

therefor. Within ten (I0) days after such notification that agenlcy

shall cause the commission card and any other evidence of tlhe

commission to be returned to the commissioning agency.

9. Scope of Powers Granted

A. Officers carrying DSO commissions issued by the Bureau of

Indian Affairs pursuant to this Agreement are given the power to

enforce (i) all federal criminal laws applicable to Indian

Country, including the Major Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 1153,

and the Code of Indian Tribal Offenses in 25 CFR Part II, where

applicable, and (ii) Choctaw Nation tribal laws, where the Choctaw

Nation has authorized the Secretary of the Interior to enforce such

laws, and to make other arrests on Indian Land for criminal

offenses where applicable.

B. Officers carrying commlssions issued by a state agency:

a sheriff's department, or a clty police department are given tne

authority to enforce Oklahoma state criminal laws and city

ordinances, where applicable.

C. The parties to this Agreement note that the applicahlilz_
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of Federal and tribal laws in Indian Country may depend on whether

the suspect or victim is Indian and that state laws have been held

generally to be inapplicable to Indians in Indian Country; and the

parties agree that nothing in this Agreement makes any law

applicable to a certain person or certain conduct where it would

not otherwise be applicable. Accordingly, the purpose of thlis

Agreement is to provide cross-deputized officers with the authority

to enforce applicable law only.

D. Nothing in this Agreement alters or conveys any judicial

jurisdiction, including the authority to issue warrants for arrest

or search and seizure or to issue service of process. Similarly,

nothing in this Agreement is intended to impair, limit, or affect

the status of any agency or the sovereignty of any government,

i0. Disposition and Custody

A. Any person arrested by an Officer commissioned pursuant

to this Agreement shall be turned over to a responsible official of

the proper jurisdiction. In order to ascertain the proper

prosecuting jurisdiction, the officer shall ask the arrestee, where

practicable, whether he or she is Indian or non-lndian and shall

rely on that representation.

B. The prisoner shall be taken before a judge of the

appropriate jurisdiction for inltial appearance, bond setting, and

probable cause hearing within forty-eight hours from the time of

arrest.



C. _4nenever feas_c_ _+... -+,_1"-+:z.,au,= ._ _ ;.,,=t.,_:aL ar_ca _enca= c',eec_s

O! inazan o ....rzs,.+_e_s sna_ oe pr,.=v!eecl n7 an _n_la.q &.e_..[:_ _._.{uzce

( [H_ racz_lsy or Er!oa! :_a_.:n care -r_jILIEIeS. /_ L_sctnJ _r

_lose _aclLl%les appears below. _'r_e Cltv. .._r Har'r.srLorn_'. _,_at *

DromD_Iv :_051_v the trlbaL Dc_L_Ce o_. S_LCP_ nee(_s, to a_r_.)r_ zne

ODDOr_U/II t'," Z<l a r ['an:_ -or tr,e _reatmen< and _he t ransr, c rT t_

treatment or _ o_berw)._ _,_';_4e ,':•,_.•._ :; o_ :{a_.s._orne on action

to be %aker,. .__ ,::ase_ ,:r _x,:.rem_ -mecue+;cv _tere i< Is n,gE

_easl_ie c,r Dca.:-l,_ol_ tO :=_e_ 5r]DAt D+)i!,Ze _+_v_.':e *.F, aova_ce

:' t.ne ity oz Ha_Ksr_u. cne +,.,.J+, ,):)Earn :a_c,i I'BZ'_ r,3i: ur;.:.'_er_ _( i:,,_L.

federal or s_ace rac!{.z_.!e_ as _n,-_enc% ne-:_s +I.:._-ate. £n ._u.zh

!nstances . the cat e provl+_er :not.l_,] De a:v_.se,_ _o czn[_... _.+,_

nearest IHS _acl___v _or z,irsher .r_ _ , _ .ins._l._IDn.+ _Q_ Eor cialms aavtc_

Clt7 +OK 6az'asnozne sna_i ur.:.mDtiv noEl£V r.}_e 5rzba_ Do_.._,:_ ::-

ac_lons ta_.en when s,.icn emer=-_ncv circumstances occur ir r,,r s•,,-

reason IHS re_uses _o DaY -)C sttcn e_eruency }_e_!ca[ care. _ne

TrlZ)e Wl[l take all aDprODrla_e• an,a LawEul acnlcn so Kha: ,'.-+

burden of payment w111 noc tai_ u_on nne Ci_.v o_ Hartsnorne.

A iisting of Indlan neaJrn c4_._'..ce _nc_ Tnctl_r+ 5riba_ _,-_,"

care fac._,l ztles in easr.e_ ,'_ e_.a[,::+r.,_I:oi _ows :

Carl AIDe_: < T+nctlan }_.,sL.t,+.._+ _,'_a :_5 , _Ju- , ,..

Ciareinore +n:'_zan HosD,_ca,. ,SLacemo_e 9[._ , .4:-+_+,--

-_am El_er Jay C ommunl'..,. + ,j: ..:±C ,j_.v '_i_ , :'53- _ '

PHS inc11an dea:_n '._.nT.e:" t_!+=+_,l r._4, 5q2-l._'-

Okeman [n,Al_._ _neat;'._ ,.e,_'__& .,..e,-,ar, .-_b; ._.;:......
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SaDuiDa HeRl<I'l Cente._

.;_OCraW riaC_.:.t', ,-{_,, -.F! _e=',t _._.:_S

_UI_ri-'_F LTV k'_ ,,,,Ii-,l ,_tb ; "5'g"-Z,;_ _ *'"

HUQO He;li_r_ !.;el'_te,: r_UC/:: --_L'.3) 32_-'::r,i*

McAies_.et Hea"c:l _:enue: :_c.,.._:_.;er _E._, %23-8,_.0 X

+ OT)_II _",- _(:!lt'S . 7 "I&VL _'," ;_e,:-'_.

x A tr).O_, i _ Oc-)Ea'_._rJ ra.?: _.,.r._

).HS Dev._'[_e, e!.,,__ _ ,."e _--c ['lit.r-_.c1 'lO ,IIS1 r. -r_Dal.. pEIsoIlers as

rrequenc_v as neces.=arv r._, ensure cna_ n,edlcal ,:are iDc[udlr_cI

mecllcaz!on is DetD.o Dr._vlcter/ ;..': _.{_e o[IS;{%eL" ar_c/ ED, a[ ail av.ali_cle

healtr, ser. v__ces E:)r wr,,.,"F, .%o+ Di:'is.3ner is -_, L.-_iDL -_ ar_ Cel_Cl

ii. *;_<_i'_[..!.or!._.. :,Tr#tv,-': _,.! ;.:;t.-r-.s,_.._

_'u[es. re(_ulanlons an_ ':_a i $.E_;'i(IR_O:_ B_OtlCRI:Ie CO _i._8 irt {.;,_

Stage or OKlahoma. Trie £I:_:!Z: or _nze: o.r,r,Oglce, ours_.taq: :5

.oKlahoma law. snail con<:,_.,e :,, -xerc._se _'K,Z[_.lslve COIIi'.EC_'. Or the

.T'ueEarl&l_ OE iocai ]all£

.-_. &, : uravei BlkO :i ,.ii:_ ..'i'i;_'-.!,._i.._r. DL'I._Qr_rS neces--.a£v rc_"

cour_ acDeauances it, _'e(,era : r,_: L'.Fm Courts _ns ali nec_s._arv

Kr_IIs=oEz_f.lon ,DE Ir_SoI_eEs _Or {_e_j%rl c:_re exc_-o_ local emeruer, cv

nealtc_ ",'are. sna:[ be DeUfDume,1 nv Ane cr,.oa£ DOt!Ce.



Any necessary _.ravel oerl:o:n',ec_ uv ::'_-- .._cv ,_ Ha_r.sno_-ne

Tr_v_ .#,_r_::ur._i_l--_'_: -,*_ -_ _ ._. _,_, Z _.. _-_. _ ,_L_._, , _%_ :-L ! ,,,,:_

oz el: a_O_ODL'l,_.-__ Ci._!,T, :_=_ r__ ":'_ii_--_ _,_.!_I_l&'._W,_ _. _ ,. :',_

S_CIIE'£_ v _:G_ ;*_ :il_t!;_ I_IS .F,_t" -._. -_ _'_ _:_ *'_. _._ _ :'; O_ -_I%V _; _C_

O_i['ler¸ C_I-/_. ,'li-_.-_:-_,'i_:_: _: ,:v _-_._L . _ r _I_: t r5=. ,:._ , _'_"q-'_.L!'i _.i_

L/l_ _ _ I _.--. CO ._.m0i_._ ! _:: _ _ Y _e ,':U_ C _._ v O r- S_1.3 _ ["1 _,: l'J_ _" ':_._

aDDEODrlaE_ aCCIO_ DUrS_lall: i;_ aDOL!C;_D_e Law,

_Vl_e_'_c_ .g[_i _ De _i_l_'_-_,l _--.. ,.<_ • _._ "r : •,:;_;°_ w_ic sy,_ • -

respor_s].ble J_or it and r:_:- _h': -':t;;-_':r. -_-.-.'5 ,r a_'_alvse:. ,','. -

Deuro/med.

t "Z, SUP e_'.vl.s! Q D

tha_. the respect, lye a._er,,c,-+s. ,'. ,ei_ - -.'.:7..a e_nr_e,v_es a_%a )._;_L

_.av@ l-_<:,_UE_,.)_.I.,.'/ _tOr" a_v ['I .,* : .,eL_" '_,_:- _. :, , cor_: 'Ct l;', aGv ._,. --.

C(5_ISSlCn_'I "&l.{_.=;:qklZ rO , (,, :5 - ;: _--,"e'i'" .
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_----_._r _t_!i_e ._1%̧/ __ ;_G_).._, ; ' : ,3Unor.. Dv _'l_.;e o r. %_. _ - " • ." . .

[lab'!Ll_Y r.or _tLe _CL%On- _ O _ , _!_:_._ _ • ,__lu._:;_.;:_ie_l.UL._ _. r _, "_ _S

_&_reement w_ic_q _e D_._£'3V_e(_ '3Ur_ _ "...... I_ -_.e scope or [,%eiu .'3!_q_:.

protect.ion or the 6"ed_i Tor_ ,.,_t,_._ ,.:c ¢_,tp.[e act!,:_ _ =.nln £ne

2S04'_ f ,.

iaw enrorcemen_ or _ 1 .:_,:s eucn _s _..:,_ _er en..-_ .',_ . ':-.* _ .i :.:_._

zmmun_ r v.

D. Nothlrl a 113 _t%!s A_re_me_:. ._o=, ' oe ,:O_qc'I_'I -_.'_ _ -,'_

Or a_7 go.vernment's sovereign :_',,,r,%_,,.-'..nc.t c.tnez_._e excue:_:','

walved by .leuislatlve ,_cn.

14. Addi t iona i _.P_a_ri%_.es

it is un,_ers_oo,3 r.,v ,.h_. oazr_£es _.,.) Cnis _re_men5 n_ar.

to the _erms or ..,_:.s _re_.; :`-,:, ._'.r_:>,.- • .',- %':_._.;,_.t " .a: ".

battles slc[%aEou'¢ :., "..<.
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Thl_ A_reemecJK snaii F- _.r'_cc....'-_ w_e,. a,:'_,). q-._ tv r.ne

Drovl_/ec_ )._'t7_ <)._. _ .221 _-L _e,:.. w/,et_ Sk_r.e_: DV atlr.ho_ :.-3_ct

orEIcla_s Or_ the C] :.v .:, Hac.'.s,:_(:_ne. .,Kia_'(oma. wr,en sl_ned ov one

Area Dl_ecncr, _,_l:'eell/O r_ ;._%__an _.r.c_Lrs anr_ "_nen ¢i_c_ or record as

provldee by _a :_.,5. '9 i,)_)i _[ seq. ...oozes or. c_h_ res_:_u_!ons :)r-

obe oovernlnG ooey or _n_ City o! harr.snorne. ,)Kianoma. au_.._[orlzlr_?_

entry into _nls Aureemenn are atKacne_ to _n_s A_reemenK.

i6. [n::L!an .;.oun:.rv__Qent!_%ca_ign

The Bureau ,0r [rldlan .azralrs or [i%e TriPe shaii prepare an_

furnlsh r.o r.ne Cir. v or. _ar<_orne. Oklahoma. a mad anc_ le._a_

descrlDKlOns o.r a[ [ _noun .,na:_an " la[-_cl w!5[l,_u r_,.',eC_.: ,; .-r

Haz'tsnorne. OK£ anoma.

i';. La_w_s _D_u_;:c;___@ q. il]_._.,{, _o,i<,.: -v

The iureau of _nolan -rrai_s _nai L Drovl,%e ,.fie . • r

Hartshorne, Oklahoma. wlKn an :_czlce_ $ manua_ c::,c_[._zn_d a_' ;.._

to be enforced on Indian ,a_),_ t[[Ci'i,.ilI_¢2 _.[[D_/_ LawS.

.t
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Approved as to proper form and compatibility with the laws of the
State of Oklahoma

_RN_ GEdERAL DATE

M_R - _ITY OF HARTHO_

• C <
cH_VoF_E- cI_oF.,RTS.ORNE,_i

LAHOMA DATE
AND LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:APPROVED AS TO

/_, REGiONALSO_IcIToR DATE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

"-._.
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oFO LOMAATTESTSoor0ry tate
CHAIRMAN, JOINT COMMITTEE ON STATE-TRIBAL DATE

RELATIONS
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Mayor W. P. Lerblsnce, Jr. met in regular session with councilmembera Marie

Kelton, Marie Lay, William Sltters, Da_,Id Spears, Alvin Lopez, B. J. Roseo,
Tom Lordahl, and Kyla Sanders. Roll call, 8 ayes.

Motion'was made by Lordahl, seconded hy Kelton to approve the minutes fr_om

the previous meeting hel_ J_nu_ry ]0, ]0oA. Roll ca11, 8 ayes.

No action was taken on the abatemenV notice which had been mailed to Budgy
Gaberlno, allowing Nr. Geber_no _ddiriona] rlme ro romplere the work thalt

had been started on the building.

The Council agreed to print an article in the paper requesting that citizens

telephone City Hall if they notice any tlnhorns that are plugged and inter-
ferring with drainage.

The Council requested that Councilman Sitters contact the State to see ill

they could assit with the sidewalk pro!ects that Councilman Roseo has

sugested.

Motion was made by Spears, seconded by Sanders to pass Resolution 195

drafting a letter to Arco requesrln_ donations for a four wheel drive

3/4 ton or 1 ton truck for the Fire department. Roll call, 8 ayes.

The Council agreed to contact David Mass concerning the pricing of the
brackets for the flagpoles.

Council action on the Sludge Management Plan wee tabled until the March

meeting.

Attorney Pat Layden informed the Council that it was not necessary _or the

Council to require proof of insurance or bond on contractore being issued

a City permit, as the state requires this. proof before e contractor is
issued a state license.

The Council determined that no change in policy wee necessary for the

Ambulance department as the City's policy clearly determined that all

employees would receive 40 hours of sick leave end _0 hours vacation

time snd that all employees would be paid 8 hours pay for the'slx

holidays that had been previously determined hy the Council.

Motion was made by Spears, seconded by Sitters to approve the appropriation

of $750.00 for the purpose of purchasing supplies for the incentive package

to be mailed to businesses and rorpornrLons. Roll call, _ ayes.

The bills for January were paid on a motion by Lordahl, seconded by LopeZ.
Roll call, 8 eyes.

The meeting adjourned on motion by Lordahl, seconded by Lay_ Roll call, 8
ayes.

/.

 zzEsT:.-2".
City _l.e_k #, Mayor
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